That's us

With shiftee, we are developing a comparison platform that focuses on the ecological benefits of electricity providers. **shiftee is the easy way to real green electricity.**

Electricity producers in Germany can legally sell electricity from fossil fuels as "green electricity" by greenwashing it with so-called certificates of origin for a few cents per year. On established comparison portals, the difference between "real" and "fake" green electricity is not clear, which is why over 90% of customers switch to "fake" green electricity. shiftee offers an individual check of the current supplier and a simple switch to a supplier that does it better. We give real green electricity providers the attention they deserve.

That's you

- Master student in Computer Science with an entrepreneurial mindset
- Frontend: Proficiency in JavaScript, HTML, and CSS (and Angular)
- Backend: Proficiency in Node.js, TypeScript, and RestAPIs
- Structured and clean Coding Style
- Willing to take full product ownership and lead the project to success
- Hands-on mentality and results-oriented way of working
- Reliable Team Player with strong feedback ability

Why joining us?

- Execution of complete software lifecycle - from requirement elicitation to deployment
- Exceptional experience in a startup in growth phase
- Full ownership - you take responsibility from day one
- Close integration into a young team and a flexible and agile work environment (remote work possible)
- Close cooperation with founders to gain insight into product development process
- Direct and measurable Impact - Apply your skills for a greater good

Possible Projects

1. **frontend development 1**
   - Develop an administration dashboard for organizing tariff information from energy suppliers, customer data, invoice management, and for data exchange with partners. Cooperate with all existing stakeholders and create a product from scratch.

2. **frontend development 2**
   - Improve our current MVP in terms of security, SEO-friendliness, Usability, and User Experience. Implement new feature requests. Design and implement a test-driven development strategy.

3. **backend development**
   - Perform a security screening of current MVP and enhance the security of components on all levels (OS, database, webservice, app). Develop and implement automated testing strategy. Implement new feature requests.

Nothing for you? Create your own role and tell us why we need exactly that!

Interested?

Apply as a team or individually.
Send us your CV and transcript of records or contact us for more information.

E-mail: nalo@shiftee.eu